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CHIZO>I. 6424 

ION-ESCHANGE PROCESSES 01; SOME TRIVALENT ELEMENTS ON 

AMORPHOUS ZIRCONIUM PI-IOSPHATE UP TO ~50°C 

SUMMARY 

Tile effect of temperature in the range zs-qjo” on the distribution of trace 
amounts of rndioactive Eu 3+, Ce3+ and Fc3+ 011 amorphous zirconium phosphate, and 
also the effect of nitric acid concentration, have been studied. The experiments were 
carried out at zs”, so”, ILOO, ISO”, zoo” and 250”. With increasing temperature, the 
clistribution of the trace amounts of EL.?+ and Ce3+ increased very slightly, while the 
increase in the distribution of Fe 3+ was greater. Ikrthermore, it was concluded that 
the reactions invcstigatecl are endothermic. 

These distribution data were used for the calculation of the thermodynamic 
equilibrium constants and other thermodynamic data. 

INTRODUCTION 

Zirconium phosphate, which is used as a sorbent to remove the ionic impurities 
from the cooling water of PWR and UWR reactors*, has become of interest in connec- 
tion with its ion-exchange, chemical and mechanical properties at high temperatures1-7. 

In order to con.tinue the study of ion-exchange processes on amorphous zir- 
conium phosphate at high pressure and high temperature, experiments with trace 
amounts of rndioactive Ce3+, Eu3* and Pe3+ in nitric acicl solutions were carried out. 
The effect of temperature in the range z~-z~o” on the ion-exchange processes was 
studied as a. function of nitric acid concentration. 

ISSPBRIMIINTAL 

Pvc&wntioaa of zircoatiunc ~hosfhde 
Granulated amorpllous zirconium phosphate was prepared by the method 

described by VESELY AND PEKAREI@. After drying at IIOO, a grain&e fraction of 
Y = 0.04 mm was separated. The P/Zr ratio in the exchanger was z.oz. The capacity 
of the ion exchanger was found to be 2.40 mequiv. per gram of air-dried zirconium 
phosphate, 

I’voccdacYe , 
A ~~5 g amount of amorphous zirconium phosphate was equilibrated in an 

autoclave” in 250 ml of solution. The samples were removed from the autoclave 

l FWli =: prcnsurc watar reactor ; BWI3 = boiling wttcr rcnctor, 
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tllrougll ;1. x\*ater-cooled stainless-steel tube. The equilibration time was G 11, which 
was found to IJC R sufficient period for equilibrium to be attained. 

The P/%r ratio was determined in the zirconium phosphate sample by the 
mctllod described 115~ Vlsslxv Asr:, lJ~~I<lu~~~~SH. Radiometric dctcrminations were 
pcrformcd by means of a y-scintillation detector (Nuclear Chicago M-DSS5R, with 
n NC11 (TII) Cr~Stid). 

The concentration of nitric acid was dctcnnincd by titration with n standard 
solution of sodium llydroside, 

All tile reilgents used lvere of “pro analJ*si” grade. 

The results for two runs which prox*e the reversibility of the ion-escliange 
reactions of tllc trivalent cations studied are presented in Fig. I, In the lirst run, the 
tract amounts of radioactive Eu3 * .+ ions were present in the initial solution, while in 
the second run they were adsorbed at the start on amorphous zirconium pllosplinte. 
It is clear from tllese two runs that the ion-escllange process studied is reversible. 
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In order to study the effect of temperature on the ion-cschange process as a 
function of the concentration of nitric acid, csperiments were carried out in an 
autoclave. The pressure was maintained constant at So atm and experiments with 
different acidities in the aqueous phase were carried out at 250, 500, 1100, x50”, 200’ 

and 250°C. The results are shown in Figs. 2-4.. 
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Fig. a. l’hc cschangc of .l3u :I+ :ts a function of the nitric acid concentration in tlw aqucot~s phnsc in 
tho tcnqwraturc ran&p ‘rg-z50”. 

It is obvious from Pig. 2 that the effect of temperature on the distribution of 
Eu3+ between aclucous nitric acid and zirconium phosphate is very small. This result 
was also obtained by I~ADTSI.I~~ in the temperature range 25-75”. In our work the 
effect of temperature on the lW+/H+ ion-escliange process was opposite to that on the 
Cs+/H+ and Ca’J+ jH+ ion-eschange processes *‘J*‘.The distribution coeffcient (I& =?t&tM, 
where 18 is the number of millimoles of an ion per gram of the air-dried eschanger 
and $12 is the aqueous molality of ion) for the Eu”+/H+ ion exchange slowly increases 
with increasing temperature, 

The effect of temperature on the C@+jH + ion-escliange process is shown in 
Fig. 3, In this instance the effect of temperature is greater than in the Eu3+/H+ ion- 
exchange process. 

The effect of temperature on the distribution of Fe3+ between aqueous nitric 
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I?g. .I, ‘I’hc CSCllilll~C elf I:c:'+ iw il functiw of the nitric acid collcclltriltic~Il iii tllc ;rqticous ph:~sc in 
the tcnipcri~turu range 25-i SO*, 

acid and mnorpllous zirconium pl~osc~pl~ate (Fig. 4) is greater than in tllc Eu3+/I-I+ 
ion-cscllange process. 

In the study of the F@+/H+ ion-eschange process at tempcraturcs almvc ISO”, 

cstensive hydrolysis of Fc3+ occurred. 
TIN hydrolysis of Fe3+ at higher temperatures could be an advantage in \vater 

purification systems. The product of the hydrolysis is magnetite, (Fc,O,,)~~, which is 
removed by means of a nlicropore filter. 

The Pe3+/H+ ion-eschnnge process was not studied at tetnperntures above 150” 
owing to the cstensive hydrolysis. However, the results obt 
have to be accepted with reserve lxcause of the unknown 
under such hydrothermal circumstances. 

The eschange of an W+ ion on the ion cscllanger HR i 
cspressecl by the equation : 

W;C,, + zHR(,j = Mb,,, + “H;,, 

ahed below ISO” -1 R so 
state of the iron ions 

n the I-I+ form, can be 

(1) 
where the subscript (aq) denotes the aqueous phase and (s) denotes the solid phase. 
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According to an earlier papeG, where Mz-+ is present at trace concentration, 
tllc following equation is obtained: 

log K,, = - 2 log Cwl(Y f HNOJ2(Y * M(NrJJ).) -(: + l)‘J] -I- log c + log K 

where y * is the mean molar activity coefficient and C = ~613 is the “unifunctional” 
capacity of the ion exchanger. 

The last two terms in cqn, 2 arc constant.Therefore, the graph of log I& on 
the logarithm of the term in the square brackets should be a straight line with a 

lZQUILIBl~IUM COSSTANTS FOR TlIIS Ih+‘/I-I + ION-B.XCIIANGIT. PI~GCIISS ON AMORPHOUS ZIIK!ONLUM 

PI-IOSI~ATB A*r 250, 500, I 100, 1500, 200 . o EUlCl 150’ CALCULATILI~ IiS EQN. 2 
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slope t. 1.3~ determining tlic value of the slope, k, the cquilibriurn constant of the 
olxcr$YxI ion-eschnge reacticm cnrl 11c Cahlkltd. The vahles for y :k I_*~~,, were 
taken directly from LIIXZICIS’S ta.,blesl~, wllilc the mlues for j, rt M(NO,)r were calculated 
assuming the x%lidity of the ~UggCllheilll’S case Of I-hRNI?D’S rUk!‘3. 

I;ronl tl~e CalcUli~tcd S~O~JCS, which are al~lx+osimately three, we concluded that 
the ion-eschwgc proccsscs studiccl iwohc the cschange of three hydrogen ions from 
zirconium plmsIh.tc and one trivalent ion from the solution. 

Equilibrium constants calculated by using z = 3 are sllown in Tables I--III. 

2s -S*JS 2.ocl 3.0-l - 34s 
5” -4.82 2 .oo 3.10 -3440 

I10 -_4,58 2 .O” 3.48 -3.87 
IjO --f.lS ?.OO 3.50 - 3.55 
200 -3.89 2.00 34 -3a.17 
230 -3.59 2.00 3479 - 3*‘J9 

TAl3Ll~ VI: 

C;\LCVLATI513 Tlll~l~hlOl3YNAhllC VALUIPS IWIt TllE l:C:‘+‘/I-I+ ION-BSCIIANGIL I’IIOCRSS ON AMOI<1’IIOUY 

2IRCONIZ:XI PI-IOSPIIAT& 
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Fig, (i. The cntrapy chmqx of the ion-cschnnyc procmws as a. function of the crystalline ionic 

radii. 

The change of cntltalpy, dH”, of free energy, AC”, of entropy, AS”, and the 
temperature depondencc on In IC (Fig* s), lm.ve been calculated and the results are 
given in Tables IV-VI. I%trtltertnore, Pig, 5 shows that the ln I< = f (x/T) plot is 
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linear over a wide range of rcmperaturc (25-250”). The exchange reactions are thcre- 
fore endothermic. 

The results obtained in the present study of the Eu*+/I-I+ ion-exchange process 
can be compared with those obtained by I~AIY~SIM. The values of the enthalpy 
clKlnge, AH”, show a notable difference, owing to the method of evaluation of the 
thermodynamic equilibrium constants, 

The dcpendencc of the entropy changes determined for tlw ion-exchange 
processes on the crystalline radii of the ions is presented in Fig. 6, and can be seen to 
be linear. The linear dependence of the entropy change could be explained if it is 
assumed that the material used in our esperiments has a semicrystalline structure, 
This change of crystalline structure in the amorphous samples treated at higher 
temperature was observed in our carlicr worlcI4. 


